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GALERKIN SPECTRAL METHODS FOR AN ELLIPTIC OPTIMAL
CONTROL PROBLEM WITH L2-NORM STATE CONSTRAINT∗

XIUXIU LIN† , YANPING CHEN‡ , AND YUNQING HUANG§

Abstract. In this paper, an optimal control problem governed by elliptic equations with L2-norm
constraint for state variable is developed. Firstly, the optimality conditions of the optimal control prob-
lem are derived, and the optimal control problem is approximated by the Galerkin spectral methods.
Similarly, the optimality conditions of the discrete problem are also obtained. Then, some important
lemmas are proved to obtain a priori error estimates of the coupled state and control approximation
rigorously. Moreover, a posteriori error estimates are also established for the optimal control problem
carefully. Finally, based on the projection gradient algorithm, some numerical experiments are pre-
sented to confirm our analytical findings. It is proved that the exponential convergence rate can be
achieved.
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1. Introduction
In the last few decades, optimal control problems governed by partial differential

equations(PDEs) have become very active and successful research hot topics, see the
book [16, 18], and [32] on a review of optimal control problems (OCP). Due to its
wide application in science and engineering, developing efficient and reliable numerical
methods for OCP is of great importance. Therefore, extensive theoretical analysis
and numerical simulation have been developed on various optimal control problems,
see [11,12,19–23,26–29,36,39], and so on.

Optimal control problems with state constraint have been widely developed by
many researchers, see [1–4, 11, 19, 26, 27, 29–31, 37]. In [1], the optimal control problem
governed by elliptic semilinear equations with pointwise state constraints is considered
by Benedix and Vexler, and a posteriori error analysis of the optimal control prob-
lem is derived. In [15], the optimal control problem governed by parabolic equations
with control and state constraint is studied by Gong and Hinze, and a priori error es-
timates for control and couple state are established. In [19], the authors studied an
integral state-constrained optimal control problem governed by an elliptic PDE, and
established a priori error estimates of finite element approximation for optimal control
problem. In [29], a class of semilinear elliptic optimal control problems with pointwise
state constraint is investigated, convergence results for the finite element discretization
and second order sufficient optimality conditions are presented for the optimal control
problem. A posteriori error estimates of finite element approximation are derived for
the optimal control problem with integral state constraint in [37]. Optimal control prob-
lems with state constraint of norm type have an important application in science and
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engineering.
It is known to all that spectral methods are numerical methods for approximating

solution of partial differential equations efficiently. The most attractive property of
spectral methods may be that when the solution of the problem is infinitely smooth,
the exponential convergence of the spectral method is achieved. Therefore, spectral
methods as a global approach has been successfully developed in numerical solutions for
PDEs, such as [10,14,24,34], and so on. The works of Guo [13], Shen and Tang [33,35]
must be mentioned.

Recently, spectral methods also have successfully become efficient numerical meth-
ods for the optimal control problems, see, for example [5–9, 17, 25, 38]. In [6], a priori
error estimates and a posteriori error estimates of an optimal control problem governed
by Stokes PDEs with the control constraint of an integral type is developed, which is
approximated by spectral methods. An elliptic optimal control problem with L2-norm
control constraint is approximated by spectral methods, and then both a priori and a
posteriori error estimates are established in [25].

The purpose of this paper is to consider spectral methods for L2-norm state con-
strained optimal control problems. The optimality conditions of the optimal control
problem are derived, and a priori error estimates of spectral approximation for optimal
control problem based on the property of projection operators are analyzed in details.
Furthermore, a posteriori error estimates of spectral approximation are also established
by auxiliary equations for optimal control problem rigorously. Finally, numerical re-
sults confirm the theoretical analysis effectively. We mainly study the following optimal
control problem:

min
y∈K

J(u,y) =
1

2

∫
Ω

(y−yd)2 +
α

2

∫
Ω

u2

−div(A∇y) =f+u in Ω,

y= 0 on ∂Ω,

where yd is a given function, K is the constraint set defined by

K={w∈V :‖w‖L2(Ω)≤γ}.

The parameters and coefficients of this problem will be specified later. Many applica-
tions in engineering and chemical processes can be reduced to this model, so that this
class of control problems is a very important model.

The outline of this paper is as follows: In Section 2, the model problem is in-
troduced, and spectral approximation of the optimal control problem is constructed,
then optimality conditions of both continuous and discrete optimal control problem are
proved effectively. In Section 3, we established a priori error estimates of spectral ap-
proximation by auxiliary equations. A posteriori error estimates are also derived for
the optimal control problem in Section 4. In Section 5, using the efficient projection
gradient algorithm, some numerical tests are carried out to confirm theoretical results.
Finally, a brief summary and discussion are presented in Section 6.

2. Model problem and its spectral approximation
Let Ω⊂R2 be a bounded domain with a Lipschitz continuous boundary ∂Ω. In this

paper, we adopt the standard notation Wm,q(Ω) for Sobolev spaces on Ω with the norm
‖·‖Wm,q(Ω) and the seminorm | · |Wm,q(Ω). Set Wm,q

0 (Ω) ={w∈Wm,q(Ω) :w|∂Ω = 0} and

Wm,2(Ω)(Wm,2
0 (Ω)) by Hm(Ω)(Hm

0 (Ω)). In addition, c and C denote different positive
constants in different occasions.
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2.1. Model problem. Let U =L2(Ω), V =H1
0 (Ω). We investigate the following

optimal control problem governed by an elliptic partial differential equation with L2-
norm constraint for state:

min
y∈K

J(y,u) =
1

2

∫
Ω

(y−yd)2 +
α

2

∫
Ω

u2 (2.1)

−div(A∇y) =f+u in Ω, (2.2)

y= 0 on ∂Ω, (2.3)

where u∈U is the control variable, y∈K is the state variable, and yd is the observation.
The constraint set is K={w∈V :‖w‖L2(Ω)≤γ}, where γ is a constant.

In order to assure existence and regularity of the solution, we assume that α is a
given positive constant, yd is an infinitely smooth function. Let

A(·) = (ai,j(·))n×n∈ (W 1,∞(Ω))n×n

satisfying

XtAX≥ c‖X‖2R2 , ∀ X ∈R2.

For simplicity, we assume that A is a constant matrix in this paper. To consider the
spectral approximation of the above optimal control problem, we need to give a weak
formula for the state equations. Let

a(y,w) =

∫
Ω

(A∇y) ·∇w ∀ y,w∈V,

(u,v) =

∫
Ω

uv ∀ u,v∈U,

and there exist two constants c>0 and C>0 such that

|a(u,v)|≤ c‖u‖V ‖v‖V , ∀ u,v∈V,
a(y,y)≥C‖y‖2V , ∀ y∈V, (2.4)

then the standard weak formulation for the state equation reads: given f ∈L2(Ω), find
y(u)∈V such that

a(y(u),w) = (f+u,w), ∀ w∈V. (2.5)

Hence, using the weak formulation, the optimal control problem can be restated as
follows: find (u,y) such that (OCP )

min
y∈K

J(u,y) =
1

2

∫
Ω

(y−yd)2 +
α

2

∫
Ω

u2,

s.t. a(y(u),w) = (f+u,w) ∀ w∈V. (2.6)

It is well known that the optimal control problem (OCP ) has a unique solution.
Next, using the technique in [4], the following optimality conditions can be proved.

Theorem 2.1. The pair (u,y)∈U×V is the optimal solution of (OCP ), if and only
if there exists a unique pair (p,λ)∈V ×R1 where R1 ={c∈R;c≥0} such that (u,y,p,λ)
satisfies the following optimality conditions (OCP −OPT )

(OCP −OPT )


a(y,w) = (f+u,w) ∀ w∈V,
a(q,p) = (y−yd+λy,q) ∀ q∈V,
(λy,w−y)≤0 ∀ w∈K,
p+αu= 0

(2.7)
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where the multiplier λ is a constant satisfying

λ=

{
constant≥0, ‖y‖L2(Ω) =γ,
0, ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ.

(2.8)

Proof. In fact, there exists µ∈V ∗ such that (u,µ) satisfies the following conditions:

〈µ,v−G(u)〉≤0, ∀ v∈K, (2.9)

J ′(u)+[D(G(u))]∗µ= 0, (2.10)

where G :u→y denotes the operator to solve the state Equation (2.5). D(G(u)) repre-
sents the Gâteaux derivative of G at u, [D(G(u))]∗ is the adjoint operator of [D(G(u))],
and (G(u),u)∈V ×U is the solution of the optimal control problem (OCP ). Firstly,
two cases are considered in the following analysis: ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ and ‖y‖L2(Ω) =γ.

If ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ, it follows from (2.9) that

(µ,v−y)≤0, ∀ v∈K,

then, for all ϕ∈L2(Ω), and ‖ϕ‖L2(Ω) = 1, we have

(µ,ϕ) =
1

γ−‖y‖L2(Ω)
(µ,(γ−‖y‖L2(Ω))ϕ+y−y)≤0, (2.11)

due to (γ−‖y‖L2(Ω))ϕ+y∈K. Similarly, due to (γ−‖y‖L2(Ω))(−ϕ)+y∈K, we also
have

(µ,−ϕ)≤0. (2.12)

Based on (2.11) and (2.12), we can derive that

µ= 0. (2.13)

If ‖y‖L2(Ω) =γ, we have

‖µ‖L2(Ω) = sup
w∈L2(Ω)

(µ,w)

‖w‖L2(Ω)
=

1

γ
sup(µ,w)≤ 1

γ
(µ,y)≤ 1

γ
‖µ‖L2(Ω)‖y‖L2(Ω) =‖µ‖L2(Ω),

(2.14)

and according to (2.14), we can get that

(µ,y) =‖µ‖L2(Ω)‖y‖L2(Ω).

Hence, we have the fact that

µ=λy,λ∈R1.

Then

〈µ,v−y〉= (λy,v−y) =λ(y,v)−λ‖y‖2L2(Ω)≤0,∀ v∈K,

and letting v= 0, we deduce that

λ≥0.
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Therefore, we can prove that

µ=λy, (2.15)

where λ satisfies (2.8).

We can derive the adjoint equation by y−yd+λy∈L2(Ω) as follows

a(q,p) = (y−yd+λy,q), ∀ q∈V.

In accordance with (2.10), we can obtain that

〈J ′(u)+[DG(u)]∗µ,h〉= (y−yd,y′(u)h)+(αu,h)+(λy,G(h))

= (y−yd+λy,G(h))+(αu,h)

= (αu+p,h).

Finally, we need to prove the uniqueness of the optimal solution. Assume that there
exist two solutions (y1,u1,p1,λ1) and (y2,u2,p2,λ2) for the optimal control problem, then
there hold

a(y1−y2,w) = (u1−u2,w), ∀ w∈V, (2.16)

and

a(p1−p2,q) = (y1−y2,w)+(λ1y1−λ2y2,q), ∀ q∈V, (2.17)

taking w=p1−p2 in (2.16) and q=y1−y2 in (2.17), we get

a(y1−y2,p1−p2) = (u1−u2,p1−p2) =−α(u1−u2,u1−u2),

and

a(p1−p2,y1−y2) = (y1−y2,y1−y2)+(λ1y1−λ2y2,y1−y2),

there holds

(y1−y2,y1−y2)+α(u1−u2,u1−u2)+(λ1y1−λ2y2,y1−y2) = 0,

since

(λ1y1−λ2y2,y1−y2)≥0,

we infer that y1 =y2, and u1 =u2. Furthermore, we can derive p1 =p2. For ∀ q∈V , due
to (λ1−λ2)(y,q) = 0, we obtain λ1 =λ2.

In view of above discussions, the proof of the optimality conditions is completed.

2.2. Spectral methods. In this subsection, let us consider the spectral methods
to approximate the optimal control problem (OCP ).

Let QN denote the space of all algebraic polynomials of degree less than or equal to
N with respect to each single variable xi,(i= 1,2). We introduce the finite dimensional
spaces VN and UN that approximate the spaces V and U , respectively, where VN =
Q0
N ={vN ∈QN :vN |∂Ω = 0} and UN =QN .
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Let KN :=K∩VN , VN be the space of approximation for the state, and let UN be
the space of approximation for the control, then the spectral approximation of control
problem ((OCP )) reads as ((OCP )N )

min
yN∈KN

J(uN ,yN ) =
1

2

∫
Ω

(yN −yd)2 +
α

2

∫
Ω

u2
N ,

a(yN ,wN ) = (f+uN ,wN ) ∀ wN ∈VN .
(2.18)

Similarly, the discrete optimal control problem ((OCP )N ) has a unique solution, and
the following first order optimality conditions can be derived.

Theorem 2.2. The pair (uN ,yN )∈UN ×VN , and (uN ,yN ) is the solution of the dis-
crete optimal control problem (OCPN ) if and only if there is a pair (pN ,λN )∈VN ×R1

such that (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) satisfies the following optimality conditions (OCP −OPT )N

(OCP −OPT )N


a(yN ,wN ) = (f+uN ,wN ) ∀ wN ∈VN ,
a(qN ,pN ) = (yN −yd,qN )+(λNyN ,qN ) ∀ qN ∈VN ,
λN (yN ,wN −yN )≤0 ∀ wN ∈KN ,
pN +αuN = 0

(2.19)

where

λN =

{
constant≥0, ‖yN‖L2(Ω) =γ;
0, ‖yN‖L2(Ω)<γ.

(2.20)

3. A priori error estimates
In order to derive a priori error estimates of the spectral approximation for optimal

control problem ((OCP )N ), we need some important results. These are given in the
following lemmas, which are important in deriving a priori error estimates.

Lemma 3.1. Let PN :L2(Ω)→QN be the L2 orthogonal projection operator, which
satisfies for any r∈L2(Ω) that

(r−PNr,vN ) = 0, ∀ vN ∈QN ,

then we have that

‖r−PNr‖0,Ω≤CN−m‖r‖m,Ω,

provided r∈Hm(Ω) with m≥0.

Lemma 3.2. Define the projection operator P 0
1,N :H1

0 (Ω)→Q0
N , which satisfies for

any u∈H1
0 (Ω) that

a(u−P 0
1,Nu,vN ) = 0, ∀ vN ∈Q0

N .

Then, for any u∈Hm(Ω)∩H1
0 (Ω) and m≥1, we have that

‖u−P 0
1,Nu‖k,Ω≤CNk−m‖u‖m,Ω, k= 0,1. (3.1)

Lemma 3.3. Let (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solution of the optimality conditions
(OCP −OPT )N . Then there exists a constant C (independent of N , N large enough)
such that

max{‖uN‖L2(Ω),‖yN‖H1(Ω),‖pN‖H1(Ω), |λN |}≤C. (3.2)
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Proof. Since the pair (uN ,yN ) is the optimal solution, we have

J(uN ,yN ) =
1

2

∫
Ω

(yN −yd)2 +
α

2

∫
Ω

u2
N ≤J(0,0)≤ 1

2

∫
Ω

y2
d≤C(yd),

which implies that

‖uN‖L2(Ω) +‖yN‖H1(Ω) +‖pN‖L2(Ω)≤C.

According to the optimality conditions (OCP −OPT )N , we have

a(qN ,pN ) = (yN −yd,qN )+(λNyN ,qN ). (3.3)

We analyze the bounding ‖pN‖H1(Ω), and divide into two cases: ‖yN‖L2(Ω)<γ and
‖yN‖L2(Ω) =γ. If ‖yN‖L2(Ω)<γ, we have λN = 0, and taking qN =pN in (3.3), then it
holds

‖pN‖H1(Ω)≤C.

If ‖yN‖L2(Ω) =γ, let qN =pN − 1
γ2 (pN ,yN )yN in (3.3), then we have

a(pN −
1

γ2
(pN ,yN )yN ,pN ) = (yN −yd+λNyN ,pN −

1

γ2
(pN ,yN )yN ).

Due to

(yN ,pN −
1

γ2
(pN ,yN )yN ) = 0,

then

a(pN −
1

γ2
(pN ,yN )yN ,pN ) = (yN −yd,pN −

1

γ2
(pN ,yN )yN ).

We have

a(pN ,pN ) = (yN −yd,pN −
1

γ2
(pN ,yN )yN )+a(

1

γ2
(pN ,yN )yN ,pN )

= (yN −yd,pN )− 1

γ2
(pN ,yN )(yN −yd,yN )+

1

γ2
(pN ,yN )a(yN ,pN )

≤ε‖pN‖2H1(Ω) +
C2

1

4ε
.

Hence, we get

‖pN‖H1(Ω)≤C.

Similarly, if ‖yN‖L2(Ω)<γ, we have

|λN |≤C.

If ‖yN‖L2(Ω) =γ, let qN =yN in (3.3), then we have

λN (yN ,yN ) =a(pN ,yN )−(yN −yd,yN ),
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which implies

|λN |≤C.

The proof of the lemma is completed.

Nextly, we introduce auxiliary systems with (y(uN ),p(uN ))∈VN ×VN , which are
defined by

a(y(uN ),wN ) = (u+f,wN ) ∀ wN ∈VN ,
a(qN ,p(uN )) = (y−yd+λy,qN ) ∀ qN ∈VN .

(3.4)

Lemma 3.4. Let (u,y,p,λ) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of op-
timality conditions (OCP −OPT ) and (OCP −OPT )N , respectively. Assume that
(y,p)∈ [Hm(Ω)∩H1

0 (Ω)]2,m>1 and N large enough, if (y(uN ),p(uN )) be the solution
of the auxiliary systems, then there holds the following estimate:

‖y−y(uN )‖H1(Ω)≤CN1−m‖y‖Hm(Ω), (3.5)

and

‖p−p(uN )‖H1(Ω)≤CN1−m‖p‖Hm(Ω). (3.6)

Proof. It follows from the continuous optimality conditions (2.7) and the auxiliary
systems (3.4) that

(a) a(y−y(uN ),wN ) = 0 ∀ wN ∈VN ,
(b) a(qN ,p−p(uN )) = 0 ∀ qN ∈VN ,

(3.7)

then, according to (3.7)(a) and (2.4), we obtain the following result

c‖y−y(uN )‖2H1(Ω)≤a(y−y(uN ),y−y(uN )) =a(y−y(uN ),y−y(uN )+wN )

≤‖y−y(uN )‖H1(Ω) inf
∀ wN∈VN

‖y−wN‖H1(Ω), (3.8)

which implies

‖y−y(uN )‖H1(Ω)≤C inf
∀ wN∈VN

‖y−wN‖H1(Ω)≤C‖y−P 0
1,Ny‖H1(Ω)≤CN1−m‖y‖Hm(Ω).

Similarly, from (3.7)(b), we have

‖p−p(uN )‖H1(Ω)≤CN1−m‖p‖Hm(Ω).

The proof is completed.

Lemma 3.5. Let (u,y,p,λ) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of optimality
conditions (OCP −OPT ) and (OCP −OPT )N , respectively. If (y(uN ),p(uN )) is the
solution of the auxiliary systems, then there holds the following estimate:

‖y(uN )−yN‖H1(Ω)≤C‖u−uN‖L2(Ω), (3.9)

and

‖p(uN )−pN‖H1(Ω)≤C{‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) + |λ−λN |}. (3.10)
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Proof. It follows from the discrete optimality conditions (2.19) and the auxiliary
systems (3.4) that

(a) a(y(uN )−yN ,wN ) = (u−uN ,wN ) ∀ wN ∈VN ,
(b) a(qN ,p(uN )−pN ) = (y−yN +λy−λNyN ,qN ) ∀ qN ∈VN ,

(3.11)

then, according to (3.11)(a) and (2.4), we have

‖y(uN )−yN‖2H1(Ω)≤Ca(y(uN )−yN ,y(uN )−yN ) =C(u−uN ,y(uN )−yN )

≤C‖u−uN‖L2(Ω)‖y(uN )−yN‖H1(Ω), (3.12)

which implies

‖y(uN )−yN‖H1(Ω)≤C‖u−uN‖L2(Ω).

Similarly, we derive the following result

‖p(uN )−pN‖H1(Ω)≤C‖y−yN +λy−λNyN‖L2(Ω)

≤C(‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω) + |λ−λN |)
≤C(‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) + |λ−λN |).

This completes the proof.

Lemma 3.6. Let (u,y,p,λ) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of optimal-
ity conditions (OCP −OPT ) and (OCP −OPT )N , respectively. Then there holds the
following estimate:

|λ−λN |≤C{‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖p−p(uN )‖L2(Ω)}. (3.13)

Proof. Obviously, subtracting discrete optimality conditions from continuous
optimality conditions, we get

a(qN ,p−pN ) = (y−yN +λy−λNyN ,qN ) ∀ qN ∈VN , (3.14)

then

(λ−λN )(y,y) =a(qN ,p−pN )−(y−yN +λy−λNyN ,qN )+(λ−λN )(y,y)

=a(qN ,p−pN )+(λ−λN )(y,y)−(y−yN ,qN )

−(λy−λyN +λyN −λNyN ,qN )

=a(qN ,p−pN )+(λ−λN )(y,y)−(y−yN ,qN )

−λ(y−yN ,qN )−(λ−λN )(yN ,qN )

=a(qN ,p−pN )−(y−yN ,qN )+(λ−λN )(y−yN ,y)

−λ(y−yN ,qN )−(λ−λN )(yN ,qN −y). (3.15)

Noting that

a(qN ,p−pN ) =a(qN −y,p−pN )+a(y,p−pN )

=a(qN −y,p−pN )+(f+u,p−pN ).
(3.16)

The subsequent analysis is divided into three cases.
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If ‖y‖L2(Ω) =γ, according to (3.15)-(3.16), we get

|λ−λN |≤C(‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖p−p(uN )‖L2(Ω)). (3.17)

If ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ and ‖yN‖L2(Ω)<γ, then we derive λ=λN = 0, that is

|λ−λN |= 0.

If ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ and ‖yN‖L2(Ω) =γ, then we have λ= 0, and λN ≥0. We have

a(yN ,p(uN )−pN ) = (y−yN ,yN )+(−λNyN ,yN ) (3.18)

then we have

λN (yN ,yN ) = (y−yN ,yN )−a(yN ,p(uN )−pN )

= (y−yN ,yN )−(f+uN ,p(uN )−pN ),

then

|λ−λN |= |λN |
≤C(‖p(uN )−pN‖L2(Ω) +‖y−yN‖L2(Ω))

≤C(‖p(uN )−p‖L2(Ω) +‖p−pN‖L2(Ω) +‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖y(uN )−yN‖L2(Ω)).

Hence, we have

|λ−λN |= |λN |≤C(‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖p−p(uN )‖L2(Ω)). (3.19)

The proof of lemma is then completed.

Lemma 3.7. Let (u,y,p,λ) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of opti-
mality conditions (OCP −OPT ) and (OCP −OPT )N , respectively. Then we have the
following estimate:

‖u−uN‖L2(Ω)≤C{‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖p−p(uN )‖L2(Ω)}. (3.20)

Proof. It follows from (2.7), (2.19) and (3.11) that

α‖u−uN‖2L2(Ω) =(u−uN ,αu−αuN )=(u−uN ,−p+pN )

=(u−uN ,−p+p(uN )+pN −p(uN ))

=(u−uN ,p(uN )−p)+(u−uN ,pN −p(uN ))

=(u−uN ,p(uN )−p)+(y−yN +λy−λNyN ,yN −y(uN ))

=(u−uN ,p(uN )−p)+(y−y(uN )+y(uN )−yN ,yN −y(uN ))

+(λy−λNyN ,yN −y(uN ))

=(u−uN ,p(uN )−p)+(y−y(uN ),yN −y(uN ))+(λ−λN )(y,yN −y(uN ))

+(y(uN )−yN ,yN −y(uN ))+λN (y−yN ,yN −y(uN )),

this yields

α‖uN −u‖2L2(Ω) +‖yN −y(uN )‖2L2(Ω)≤ε(‖u−uN‖
2
L2(Ω) + |λ−λN |2)

+C(ε)(‖p−p(uN )‖2L2(Ω) +‖y−y(uN )‖2L2(Ω)),
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From above discussions, we have

‖u−uN‖L2(Ω)≤C{‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖p−p(uN )‖L2(Ω)}.

Here we have used (λy−λNyN ,y−yN )≥0 due to the following facts

(λy,y−yN ) =

{
0 ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ such that λ= 0;

λ(γ2−(y,yN ))≥0 ‖y‖L2(Ω) =γ such that λ≥0 and ‖yN‖L2(Ω)≤γ;

and

−(λNyN ,y−yN ) =


0, ‖yN‖L2(Ω)<γ such that λN = 0;

−λN ((y,yN )−γ2)≥0 ‖yN‖L2(Ω) =γ such that λN ≥0

and ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ;

The proof of lemma is then completed.

Finally, we obtain the following theorem.

Theorem 3.1. Let (u,y,p,λ) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of (OCP −
OPT ) and (OCP −OPT )N , respectively. Assume that (y,p)∈ [Hm(Ω)∩H1

0 (Ω)]2,m>1
and N large enough, we have a priori error estimates as follows

‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖y−yN‖H1(Ω) +‖p−pN‖H1(Ω) + |λ−λN |
≤CN1−m(‖y‖Hm(Ω) +‖p‖Hm(Ω)).

Proof. It is clear that

‖y−yN‖H1(Ω) +‖p−pN‖H1(Ω)

≤‖y−y(uN )‖H1(Ω) +‖y(uN )−yN‖H1(Ω) +‖p−p(uN )‖H1(Ω) +‖p(uN )−pN‖H1(Ω)

≤C{‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖y(uN )−yN‖H1(Ω) +‖p−p(uN )‖H1(Ω) +‖p(uN )−pN‖H1(Ω)},

and applying Lemmas 3.4-3.7, we can prove the above theorem.

4. A posteriori error estimates
In this section, we study a posteriori error estimates of the spectral approximation

for optimal control problems. We use the L2-norm to estimate the control approxima-
tion error and the H1-norm to estimate the state and costate approximation error,
namely, the L2−H1 posteriori error estimates. We introduce auxiliary systems with
(y(uN ),p(uN ))∈V ×V , which are defined by

(a) a(y(uN ),w) = (uN +f,w) ∀ w∈V,
(b) a(q,p(uN )) = (yN −yd+λNyN ,q) ∀ q∈V.

(4.1)

To derive a posteriori error estimates for the optimal control problem, we define some
notations as follows:

η=N−1‖uN +f+div(A∇yN )‖L2(Ω)+N
−1‖yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN )‖L2(Ω), (4.2)

η1 =N
−2‖yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN )‖L2(Ω)+N

−2‖f+uN +div(A∇yN )‖L2(Ω). (4.3)

Using the above notations, we now give the following lemmas to obtain a posteriori
error estimates of the optimal control problem.
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Lemma 4.1. Let (u,y,p,λ) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of optimality
conditions (OCP −OPT ) and (OCP −OPT )N , respectively. If (y(uN ),p(uN )) is the
solution of the auxiliary systems, then there holds the following estimate:

‖y−y(uN )‖H1(Ω)≤C‖u−uN‖L2(Ω), (4.4)

and

‖p−p(uN )‖H1(Ω)≤C{‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω) + |λ−λN |}. (4.5)

Proof. It follows from the continuous optimality conditions (OCP −OPT ) and
the auxiliary systems that

(a) a(y−y(uN ),w) = (u−uN ,w) ∀ w∈V,
(b) a(q,p−p(uN )) = (y−yN +λy−λNyN ,q) ∀ q∈V,

(4.6)

letting w=y−y(uN ) in (4.6)(a), we have

‖y−y(uN )‖2H1(Ω)≤Ca(y−y(uN ),y−y(uN ))≤C(u−uN ,y−y(uN ))

≤C‖u−uN‖L2(Ω)‖y−y(uN )‖H1(Ω),
(4.7)

which implies

‖y−y(uN )‖H1(Ω)≤C‖u−uN‖L2(Ω).

Similarly, we get the following result

‖p−p(uN )‖H1(Ω)≤C‖y−yN +λy−λNyN‖L2(Ω)

≤C(‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω) + |λ−λN |)
≤C(‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω) + |λ−λN |).

This completes the proof.

Lemma 4.2. Let (u,y,p,λ) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of optimal-
ity conditions (OCP −OPT ) and (OCP −OPT )N , respectively. Then there holds the
following estimate:

|λ−λN |≤C{‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω)}. (4.8)

Proof. Obviously, subtracting auxiliary systems from continuous optimality con-
ditions, we get

a(q,p−p(uN )) = (y−y(uN )+λy−λNyN ,q) ∀ q∈V. (4.9)

The subsequent analysis is divided into three cases.
If ‖y‖L2(Ω) =γ, let q=y in (4.9), we have

a(y,p−p(uN )) = (y−y(uN )+λy−λNyN ,y)

= (y−y(uN ),y)+(λ−λN )(y,y)+λN (y−yN ,y),

which implies

|λ−λN |≤C{‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω)}. (4.10)
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If ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ and ‖yN‖L2(Ω)<γ, then we have λ=λN = 0, and we obtain

|λ−λN |= 0.

If ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ and ‖yN‖L2(Ω) =γ, then we get λ= 0, and λN ≥0. Let q=yN in
(4.9), we derive

a(yN ,p−p(uN )) = (y−y(uN ),yN )+λN (yN ,yN ),

then

|λ−λN |= |λN |≤C{‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω)}. (4.11)

The proof of lemma is completed.

Lemma 4.3. Let (u,y,p,λ) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of opti-
mality conditions (OCP −OPT ) and (OCP −OPT )N , respectively. Then we have the
following estimate:

‖u−uN‖L2(Ω)≤C(‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖pN −p(uN )‖L2(Ω)). (4.12)

Proof. We observe from (2.7), (2.19), and (4.6) that

α‖u−uN‖2L2(Ω) = (u−uN ,αu−αuN )

= (u−uN ,(pN −p(uN ))−(pN −p(uN ))+αu−αuN )

= (u−uN ,pN −p(uN ))+(u−uN ,p(uN )+αu)−(u−uN ,pN +αuN )

= (u−uN ,pN −p(uN ))+(u−uN ,p(uN )−p)
= (u−uN ,pN −p(uN ))−(y−y(uN )+λy−λNyN ,y−y(uN ))

= (u−uN ,pN −p(uN ))−(y−y(uN ),y−y(uN ))

−(λy−λNyN ,y−y(uN ))

= (u−uN ,pN −p(uN ))−(y−y(uN ),y−y(uN ))

−(λy−λNyN ,y−yN )−(λy−λNyN ,yN −y(uN ))

≤ (u−uN ,pN −p(uN ))−(y−y(uN ),y−y(uN ))

−(λy−λNyN ,yN −y(uN )).

This yields

α‖u−uN‖2L2(Ω) +‖y−y(uN )‖2L2(Ω)≤ (u−uN ,pN −p(uN ))−(λy−λNyN ,yN −y(uN ))

≤ε(‖u−uN‖2L2(Ω) + |λ−λN |2)

+C(ε)(‖pN −p(uN )‖2L2(Ω) +‖yN −y(uN )‖2L2(Ω)),

we have

‖u−uN‖L2(Ω)≤C(‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖pN −p(uN )‖L2(Ω)).

Here, we have utilized the fact that (λy−λNyN ,y−yN )≥0, due to the following result

(λy,y−yN ) =


0 ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ such that λ= 0;

λ(γ2−(y,yN ))≥0 ‖y‖L2(Ω) =γ such that λ≥0

and ‖yN‖L2(Ω)≤γ;
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and

−(λNyN ,y−yN ) =


0, ‖yN‖L2(Ω)<γ such that λN = 0;

−λN ((y,yN )−γ2)≥0 ‖yN‖L2(Ω) =γ such that λN ≥0

and ‖y‖L2(Ω)<γ;

The proof of lemma is then completed.

Lemma 4.4. Let (y(uN ),p(uN )) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of
the auxiliary systems and discrete optimality conditions (OCP −OPT )N , respectively.
Then we get the following result:

‖y(uN )−yN‖H1(Ω) +‖p(uN )−pN‖H1(Ω)≤Cη, (4.13)

where the indicator η is given in (4.2).

Proof. Firstly, we need some notations, let Ey =y(uN )−yN and EyI =P 0
1,NE

y,

where P 0
1,N is defined in Lemma 3.2, we obtain

c‖y(uN )−yN‖2H1(Ω) = c‖Ey‖2H1(Ω)≤a(Ey,Ey) =a(Ey,Ey−EyI )

=a(y(uN )−yN ,Ey−EyI )

=a(y(uN ),Ey−EyI )−a(yN ,E
y−EyI )

= (uN +f+div(A∇yN ),Ey−EyI )

≤C‖uN +f+div(A∇yN )‖L2(Ω)‖Ey−EyI ‖L2(Ω)

≤CN−1‖uN +f+div(A∇yN )‖L2(Ω)‖Ey‖H1(Ω).

Then, there holds

‖y(uN )−yN‖H1(Ω)≤CN−1‖uN +f+div(A∇yN )‖L2(Ω). (4.14)

Likewise, let Ep=p(uN )−pN and EpI =P 0
1,NE

p, where P 0
1,N is defined in Lemma 3.2,

we obtain

c‖p(uN )−pN‖2H1(Ω) = c‖Ep‖2H1(Ω)≤a(Ep,Ep)

=a(Ep,Ep−EpI )

=a(p(uN )−pN ,Ep−EpI )

=a(p(uN ),Ep−EpI )−a(pN ,E
p−EpI )

= (yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN ),Ep−EpI )

≤‖yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN )‖L2(Ω)‖Ep−EpI ‖L2(Ω)

≤CN−1‖yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN )‖L2(Ω)‖Ep‖H1(Ω).

Hence

‖p(uN )−pN‖H1(Ω)≤CN−1‖yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN )‖L2(Ω).

By summing up above results, we can declare (4.13) holds.

Finally, we can get the following theorem.

Theorem 4.1. Let (u,y,p,λ) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of opti-
mality conditions (OCP −OPT ) and (OCP −OPT )N , respectively. Then we obtain a
posteriori error estimates as follows

‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖y−yN‖H1(Ω) +‖p−pN‖H1(Ω) + |λ−λN |≤Cη, (4.15)
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where η is defined in (4.2).

Proof. It is clear that

‖y−yN‖H1(Ω) +‖p−pN‖H1(Ω)

≤‖y−y(uN )‖H1(Ω) +‖y(uN )−yN‖H1(Ω) +‖p−p(uN )‖H1(Ω) +‖p(uN )−pN‖H1(Ω)

≤C{‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖y(uN )−yN‖H1(Ω) +‖p−p(uN )‖H1(Ω) +‖p(uN )−pN‖H1(Ω)}.

Thus, we apply Lemmas 4.1-4.4 to prove the above theorem.

In many control applications, one is also interested in L2-norm to estimate the state
and costate approximation error, namely the L2−L2 posteriori error estimates. In order
to estimate ‖p(uN )−pN‖L2(Ω), we assume that the auxiliary problem

−div(A∇ξ) =f1, x∈Ω, ξ|∂Ω = 0, (4.16)

and

−div(A∗∇ζ) =f2, x∈Ω, ζ|∂Ω = 0, (4.17)

possesses the following regularity estimates

‖ξ‖H2(Ω)≤C‖f1‖L2(Ω), (4.18)

and

‖ζ‖H2(Ω)≤C‖f2‖L2(Ω). (4.19)

Then, we can show that the following lemma holds.

Lemma 4.5. Let (y(uN ),p(uN )) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of the
auxiliary systems and discrete optimality conditions, respectively. Then we have

‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖pN −p(uN )‖L2(Ω)≤Cη1,

where the η1 is defined in (4.3).

Proof. Firstly, we need to estimate ‖pN −p(uN )‖L2(Ω). Let f2 =pN −p(uN ) in
(4.17), and denote ζN =P 0

1,Nζ, we have

‖pN −p(uN )‖2L2(Ω) = (f2,p(uN )−pN )

=a(ζ,p(uN )−pN )

=a(ζ−ζN ,p(uN )−pN )

= (yN −yd+λNyN ,ζ−ζN )−a(ζ−ζN ,pN )

= (yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN ),ζ−ζN )

≤C‖yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN )‖L2(Ω)‖ζ−ζN‖L2(Ω)

≤CN−2‖yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN )‖L2(Ω)‖ζ‖H2(Ω)

≤CN−2‖yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN )‖L2(Ω)‖f2‖L2(Ω).

Then, we get

‖pN −p(uN )‖L2(Ω)≤CN−2‖yN −yd+λNyN +div(A∗∇pN )‖L2(Ω).
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Next, we need to estimate ‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω). Similarly, we set f1 =yN −y(uN ) in
(4.16), and denote ξN =P 0

1,Nξ, we obtain

‖yN −y(uN )‖2L2(Ω) = (f1,y(uN )−yN )

=a(ξ,y(uN )−yN )

=a(ξ−ξN ,y(uN )−yN )

= (f+uN ,ξ−ξN )+a(yN ,ξ−ξN )

= (f+uN +div(A∇yN ),ξ−ξN )

≤‖f+uN +div(A∇yN )‖L2(Ω)‖ξ−ξN‖L2(Ω)

≤CN−2‖f+uN +div(A∇yN )‖L2(Ω)‖ξ‖H2(Ω)

≤CN−2‖f+uN +div(A∇yN )‖L2(Ω)‖f1‖L2(Ω).

Then, we have

‖yN −y(uN )‖L2(Ω)≤CN−2‖f+uN +div(A∇yN )‖L2(Ω).

The proof is completed.

Finally, we have the following important theorem.

Theorem 4.2. Let (u,y,p,λ) and (uN ,yN ,pN ,λN ) be the optimal solutions of opti-
mality conditions (OCP −OPT ) and (OCP −OPT )N , respectively. Then we obtain an
a posteriori error estimate as follows

‖u−uN‖L2(Ω) +‖y−yN‖L2(Ω) +‖p−pN‖L2(Ω) + |λ−λN |≤Cη1,

where η1 is defined in (4.3).

Proof. It is clear that

‖y−yN‖L2(Ω) +‖p−pN‖L2(Ω)

≤‖y−y(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖y(uN )−yN‖L2(Ω) +‖p−p(uN )‖L2(Ω) +‖p(uN )−pN‖L2(Ω),

then, applying the Lemmas 4.1-4.3,4.5, we can prove the above theorem.

5. Numerical examples
In this section, some numerical experiments are carried out to demonstrate the

analysis findings. We adopt a projection gradient iterative algorithm [19], which solves
the optimal control problems efficiently. Let GN :UN→VN be the solution operator of
the following equation

a(GNvN ,wN ) = (vN ,wN ), ∀ wN ∈VN ,

where vN ∈UN . Then, we summarize the algorithm as follows.

Furthermore, using (2.19), the λN can be computed by the least squares method.
Next, we perform some numerical experiments to confirm the theoretical results.

In our examples, the iteration parameter was set ρ= 1. Let K={w∈V :‖w‖L2(Ω)≤γ}.
We consider the following model problem on the domain Ω

min
y∈K

J(u,y) =
1

2

∫
Ω

(y−yd)2 +
α

2

∫
Ω

u2, (5.1)
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Algorithm 1 Algorithm for the solution of optimal control problem.

1: Fix ρ>0 and select an initial approximation u0
N ∈UN , seek y0

N ∈VN such that

a(y0
N ,wN ) = (u0

N ,wN ), ∀ wN ∈VN .

2: Seek pnN ∈VN such that

a(pnN ,qN ) = (ynN −yd,qN ), ∀ qN ∈VN .

3: Set u
n+ 1

2

N =unN −ρ(αunN +pnN ), and seek y
n+ 1

2

N ∈VN such that

a(y
n+ 1

2

N ,wN ) = (u
n+ 1

2

N ,wN ), ∀ wN ∈VN .

4: Get GNy
n+ 1

2

N ∈VN from

a(GNy
n+ 1

2

N ,wN ) = (y
n+ 1

2

N ,wN ), ∀ wN ∈VN .

5: Set un+1
N =u

n+ 1
2

N −ρGNg
n+ 1

2

N , where

g
n+ 1

2

N =
max{‖yn+ 1

2

N ‖L2(Ω),γ}−γ

ρ‖GNy
n+ 1

2

N ‖2L2(Ω)

‖yn+ 1
2

N ‖2L2(Ω)

y
n+ 1

2

N

max{‖yn+ 1
2

N ‖L2(Ω),γ}
.

6: Seek yn+1
N ∈VN such that

a(yn+1
N ,wN ) = (un+1

N ,wN ), ∀ wN ∈VN .

7: Stop if stopping criterion ‖un+1
N −unN‖0,Ω≤ε (ε is the tolerance) is satisfied. Oth-

erwise set n=n+1 and then go to Step 2.

subject to

−∆y=f+u, in Ω,

y= 0, on ∂Ω,
(5.2)

5.1. One dimensional case. We consider the optimal control problem (5.1)-
(5.2), associated with the exact solution on domain Ω = (−1,1)

y=
1√

(1+π2)
sinπx, u=

π2√
(1+π2)

sinπx,

p=− π2√
(1+π2)

sinπx, yd=
π4 +1.8√
(1+π2)

sinπx,
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Table 5.1. Numerical results of one dimensional case.

N 4 8 12 16 20

||u−uN ||L2(Ω) 4.1940e-001 9.8317e-004 3.6256e-007 5.9605e-008 5.9605e-008

||y−yN ||H1(Ω) 2.7180e-001 1.2000e-003 6.5650e-007 1.7473e-008 1.7473e-008

||p−pN ||H1(Ω) 2.6288e+00 1.1700e-002 6.4761e-006 8.4294e-008 8.4294e-008

|λ−λN | 8.000e-001 2.8103e-004 8.9940e-011 1.2768e-014 1.2768e-014

||y−yN ||L2(Ω) 5.1300e-002 1.0253e-004 3.6500e-008 9.1251e-009 9.1251e-009

||p−pN ||L2(Ω) 4.1940e-001 9.8317e-004 3.6256e-007 5.9605e-008 5.9605e-008
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Fig. 5.1. The error estimates of one dimensional case

f = 0, λ= 0.8.

The approximation results of ||u−uN ||L2(Ω), ||y−yN ||H1(Ω), ||p−pN ||H1(Ω), |λ−
λN | ||y−yN ||L2(Ω), ||p−pN ||L2(Ω) are shown in Table 5.1. The error estimates of one
dimensional case are plotted in Figure 5.1.

5.2. Two dimensional case. We consider control problem (5.1)-(5.2) associated
with the exact solutions on domain Ω = (−1,1)2⊂R2

y=
1√

(1+2π2)
sinπx1 sinπx2, u=

2π2√
(1+2π2)

sinπx1 sinπx2,

p=− 2π2√
(1+2π2)

sinπx1 sinπx2, yd=
4π4 +1.8√
(1+2π2)

sinπx1 sinπx2,

f = 0, λ= 0.8.
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Table 5.2. Numerical results of two dimensional case.

N 4 8 12 16 20

||u−uN ||L2(Ω) 8.3410e-001 2.0000e-003 7.4446e-007 8.4294e-008 8.4294e-008

||y−yN ||H1(Ω) 3.0420e-001 1.3000e-003 6.8299e-007 4.7415e-008 4.7415e-008

||p−pN ||H1(Ω) 5.8946e+000 2.4700e-002 1.3459e-005 3.5763e-007 3.5763e-007

|λ−λN | 8.000e-001 1.1000e-003 3.6247e-010 2.2593e-013 1.9273e-013

||y−yN ||L2(Ω) 4.7300e-002 1.0412e-004 3.8893e-008 5.2684e-009 5.2684e-008

||p−pN ||L2(Ω) 8.3410e-001 2.0000e-003 7.4446e-007 8.4294e-008 8.4294e-008
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Fig. 5.2. The error estimates of two dimensional case

The approximation results of ||u−uN ||L2(Ω), ||y−yN ||H1(Ω), ||p−pN ||H1(Ω), |λ−
λN |, ||y−yN ||L2(Ω), ||p−pN ||L2(Ω) are shown in Table 5.2. The error estimates of two
dimensional case are plotted in Figure 5.2.

Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 show that the spectral method provides very accurate
approximation for the state constrained control problem with a relatively small number
of unknowns, when the approximated solutions are sufficiently regular.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, the Galerkin spectral method for the optimal control problem gov-
erned by elliptic equations with L2-norm constraint on state variable is developed.
Firstly, the optimality conditions of the optimal control problem are derived, and the
spectral discretization of the optimal control problem is established. Then, a priori
error estimates of spectral discretization are proved by auxiliary equations carefully.
Furthermore, the L2−H1 and L2−L2 posteriori error estimates of the spectral approx-
imation of elliptic optimal control problems are derived by auxiliary equations rigorously.
Finally, the projection gradient algorithm is presented to carry out two numerical exam-
ples, and then some numerical findings confirm that the Galerkin spectral approximation
for this class of optimal control problems is very efficient.
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